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Tho communication 14 "Jefferson" wo were

necessarily compelled to defer until next week..
“ All is Lost but lionor.”

The Election is over and we are not greatly
disappointed at the retult, because we knew
that the decision was in the hands of the.peM
pie of our own .State, and that the distraction
and strife among the opponents of the locofoco.
pro slavery nominee, if notarranged timely and
amicably, would result in the ttiumpli of the
enemy.

The politicians have triumphed over the peo-
ple mist clearly in the canvass. The success'-
ful candidates have secured a ninjority of the
Electors, though the popular vote of the court':
try is largely against them. Hew easily this
result might have been changed by proper
effort on the part of those leaders of the eppo-
sition who controlled the canvass, it is unne-
cessary now to say. The unfortunate divisions
in our ranks nro well known to our readers.—
If the result serves to teach us wisdom for the
future, the lesson, though a severe one, will in
the end be productive of much future good.

Buchanan is elected and the friends of Free-
dom are defeated, but they ate still in the field,
a strong and vigorous party, 'early to do bat-
tle against the slave power in 1860. Though
defeated, the freemen of the Union are not con-
quered, and they never• can be so long as their
cause is just. If not strong enough to triumph
now, it is growing up to win a glorious triumph
hereafter. It is a youthful cause ; and with all
the vigor and health ofyouth in its constitution,
it is able to bear hardship. The present hard-
ships_ will knit its frame more firmly and give
it strength. It.is triumphatt already in those
parts of our country in which knowledge is
most generally diffused, and -publi3 opinion is
most •readily influenced by free discussion. It
has fought a good fight, even in those parts of

the free states in which the population are the
most ignorant, and cling longest to the prejudi-
ces which they attach to party names. Even
there, it has made a progress which promises
it the mastery hereafter.

If we are compelled to mourn over the defeat
of Fremont, we cdn rejoice over the many vic-
tories we have won. All the New England
States have given theirvoice for freedom. They
stand up before the slave power in imposing
grandeur, bidding their sister states of the
North take courage and their cause shall yet be
triumphant. The victory. in New York, alone,
is worth all the labor the campaign has cost.
The-defeat of that•villiscr of Fremont—Erastus
Brooks—who.was a candidate for Governor in
that state, is a source of comfort to those who
have detested his lying conduct from the first.

.We have lived under the worst Administre•
lion that ever existed for the last four years,
and we know the reign of Buchanan cannot be
any worse. %Ir e, therefore, expect to survive
to conquor in 1800.

Where Rests the Guilt.
The guilt of electing Buchanan rests upon

thb Fillmore party. Had this party united
with the friends of freedom, Fremont would
hrive been elected, and a thousand evils avert•
ed. What has the Fillmore party gained by
continuing obstinate in so important a cause ?

Absolutely nothing ! But they have lost all--
all Lhe good they were capable of doing, all the
national character they might have sustained,
all the influences fLir right and freedom it was in
their power to bestow. They have been the
willing dupes of the Slave Power, which led
them, wilfully blinded, to their own destruction.
The truth of what has been told them a thou-
sand times—that Fillmore stood no sort of a
chance for an election—is now clearly proved
to them, and the result of their own folly stands
boldly out before them.

If the Fillmore party could have seen itself
on the morning of election as it now sees itself,
we doubt not it would have thrown its influ-
ence into the scale of freedom. We have no
words of opprobrium to bestow upon it "; we.
pity its short-sighteclnesS and grieve at its folly.
We have seen but few Fillmore Men attempt•to
rejoice deer the 'election of Buchanan. None
can do it without bringing a blush ofshame to
their cheek. '7'.Whete now can they go? They
have no alter:nate but to sink quietly in the
arms:.or their enemy !b'hich,.like the serpent,
has ch.armed but to des'troy. They will go
down to oblh:ion, unhonered and unsung :

"Like a snow-fluke on the river, •
A tuouient white, then.gone forever."

Seutlaient -and Fact.
Thomas Jeffersen once said in speaking of

Anaeriian •"'.Nothing is tnore.ceitain-
ly written'in'thiy;liooieifif litte'tikan. that these
people.afe:to be free,.nor is itles'cortain that
the two faces; tquallV.frea; cannot live in the
same 'government.. Nature, habit, opinion,.
have drawn indelible lines•betweedthem."

The pkedietion of this patriot seems verified
by thefaot thnt not withstanding' the cheapness
of land-in. the-Southern 'States, the census of
1860 shows that there were fifty-eight thOusand
nativeNorth Cdrolinianicliyingin thefree States
of the Vrest.' 3'hirty-thrie thOusand in Indiana
:alone. • There were; at the 'Mine titn,..one
Aired and s eighty..thousand Virginians livingin
the free.States.

11 Ifec.Oler' ,sttys;. 't ianot-

cnotigh'to gel man's yea. In America, dee,
dons arc times of national education. Men
read and think More of public. affairs in four
luonths than in four yearn of Ordinary life.—
Every man who is led to Note right should.doIt through a process that will leave him a bet-
tor•lnformed and a more intelligent man all the
rest of his 11(1). We wish the M:Cella' of the'
Republican party by an etionatitig enthusiasm."

:7-PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIO1 0 1.

TUE RESULT.

Tko.,election has resulted ,in. the defeat of
Weft andthe triumph ofWrphg, and we yield to
cur political enemies the.vict6tpr. It has result-
ed in the choice of JAMES BIICIINNAN ani Jorts
C.RRECKINRIDGE. for Pi.esident and Vice Pres-
ident, by a mall majority of the electoral vote.
At the same time there is a large majority
against them.-ou thepopular vote which can
only be approximately stated at present, but

inora _than. 490.0011 in the Free States, and
-probably -about 110;000in the Union.
- Some -States• are yet to be heard from, and
those already reported furnish but partial and
.unofficial returns.

. from the. returns received: and from esti-
mates, we make the following statement of the
probable result in the whole Union.

cecinas VOTE. ELECTORAL VOTE.

BuoTu. Opporrn. Duch. Fro't. Fill.
.31 ono, 25,000 8
Nen,Hompeirire, • ' 7,000 ' 5
Vermont; 22,000 5
lkitissnehneette, 70,000 13
Rhode Island, • 6,000 4
Connecticut, • • 8,000 • 8
New York, • .. • 40,000 38
New Jersey, ' 6,000 .1'
.Ponnsylvania, 20,000 27
Delaware, 2,000 8
Maryland, 8,900
Virginia, 20,000 15
North Carolina 15,000 • 10
South Carolina; 8

Alloorgia, 10,000 10
Alabama, 10.000 • 9
Mississippi 10,000 7
Louisiana, 2.000 6
Tennessee, 2,000 12
Kentucky, 0,000 12
Ohio, • 15,000 23
Indiana, 12,000 13
Michigan, 20,000 6
Illinois, • 5;000 11
Wisconsin, 8,000 - 5
lowa, 9,000 4
Missouri, 6,000 0
Arkansas, 6,000 • 4
Camas, 8,000 4
Florida, "500 - 3
California, 2,000 4

137,500 242,000 170 118 8

Letter from Kansas..

In ano!her part of to-day's paper we publish
a letter: iceently •receisied by Mrs. Boyer, of
CoatsvilleiCheste'r county, from her son, Joseph
J. Boyer, -now n prisoner in Kansas, under a
charge of murder in the,first degree, together
with some eighty others, whose only'crime was
to defend themselves against the bandittilrom
Missouri, who overrun their territory, plunder-
ed and burnt down their dwellings, insulted
their wives and daughters. and murdered their
husbands and fathers. The writer of the let-
ter is a brother to our late deceased worthy
townsman, Wesley Boyer. He bears an excel-
lent character and reputation in the commu-
nity where he formerly resided—in Chester
county. The letter in its brief truthfulness.
speaking to the heart and understanding, com-
mends itself to the thoughtful consideration of
every citizen in the Free States.

Since the above was writen, we saw an ad-
dress from the prisoners, published in the New
York Times, to the American people, in which
they state they arc confined in a small, loathsome
prison, with two cannons in front of it, under
guard of militiarecently enlisted, and that they
are unable to procure medical assistance Or
sufficient food or clothing. Wm. Bowler , a

Free State man, from St. Charles, Missouri, has
died since his arrest, and it was Bared that
several others could survive but a few days un-
less immediately relieved. This address is
signed by eighty-one of the prisoners, formerly
belonging to Rhode Island, Massachusetts,
New York; Pennsylvania; Ohio, Illinois, Wis-
consin and Iowa;

Itepubllcen Strength.
It is reduced to a certainty that a large ma-'

jority of the white freemen of this country are
Republicans. It is true.that. under the pecu-
liar provision of the Constitution which:count:B
five slaves as equal to three freemen•, in the
repr3sentation of States in the Electoral college.
that! Buchanan is chosen. But if the States
were equally represented as they ought to be,-if
we had no property representation. John C.
Fremont would now be the President elect.
But it is otherwise—the slave-drivers of the
South have an extra power, by which, with the
aid of the Northern dough faces, they are ena-
bled to piiralyze the voice of fieedoin. and per-
haps lash freemen into submission. This extra
power--this negro slave representation has in
ibis zase direetly defeated the freemen of the
North ! James Buchanan is not the choice ofa
majority of the freemen of this country, but on
the 4th of March he will take the oath of office,
and be the 'President- of the slave power, con;
sisting of 360;000slave holders, banked up with
a threetiftlislave representation. without which
even the recreancy of Pennsylvania and New
Jersey could not elect him.
. Mr. Buchanan is therefoie not the President
elect of the people, but of the slave power and
negro representation. John C. Fremont receiv-
ed an overwhelming majority of the freemen of
the country, yet the majority must submit to

the minority !' Is'nt that a glorious democr.utic
victory.?

11:7-One would not suppose. the following par-
agraph would be published in a county contain-
iog as intelligent a population as Bucks. But
so it is, • and printed in. larger type than its
ricighboring. paragraphs in *order to give it tut;
portance, at that.

Let the rentitingtnentrf Ducks county remem:
ber that the lAtick:.Repulalictinit if 'successful in
•elicting :Ftemontor,ill 'violate the Constitution
.by.freeing.every. .nigger in the South. and have
them. brought Nortirand:plAced in every work-
shop—to 'outtritsto White men and cat At
the samestAblronititirclieni.

This is but 'the plain English•of whlt many
speakers during the campaign insiduclusly in-
sinuated. •

ClPhiladclphians have not yet decided to
equip and keep ready for servico a steam' fire
engine. Cause it " can't VAL"
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Later From Kausae.

From Kansas we have news" that the whole
ninety of the Free Soil prisoners at Lecompton
had been indicted for murder. •The newly elect-
ed Legislature meets at Lecompton in January.
Gov. Geary had arrested some persons on a
charge of beingconceraieckin't4 recent disturb-
uncoil at Ossatvattomie, .but the accounts do
not say ttivrhich.party they belonged. • :When
the Governor started out cd his tour of inspec-
don, be took'With him st compan,y of U. S. dra-
goons. On reachink.La*rence ..), hey were en-
camped in a hollow, and the Governor: went-in-
to the town. where he modes Speech ata pre-
sentation of a Free.Soil flag toldr. Brown, the
editor of the Herald of Freedom. - The Gover-
nor said he had received various complaints
from different sections of the Territory, and
calls from various quarters for protection ; and
he intended with this retinue to visit all the
settlements to see the condition of rillliirs—to
assure the settlers of his protection, and to
show them by his retinue that ho has the pow-
er to protect them.

Several arrests had been made of citizens of
Lawrence : among others mr,. Babcock, Post
Muster. Mr. B. had rendered -hinyelf peculiar
obnoxious to the ruffians by the active part he
has taken in favor of a free State. He was ar-
rested at Topeka. whileon his wayinietwa. on
a charge of horse stealing. dov. Geary releas-
ed him, upon his proving ownership of the horse
which he was charged with stealing.

Governor Geary's position in Lecompton,
does not seem a very enviable one. The pro-
slavery men accuse him of sympathy with the
Abolitionists, and denounce him in no measured
terms. One of Col. Titus' men threatened to
shoot him a few days since, on account of the
aminttnent of Col. Walker to the command of
the military company raised in Lawrence. The
Governor's action in this respect, has excited
their displeasure.

At tho recent electionthere were nearly four
thousand motes polled. Thesecret Blite.LodgeS
of Missouri .furnished twenty•five hundred to

three -thousand voters, who again invaded the
territory, and robbed the pe ,ple of tbeireiective
franchise. This invasion was qttietittliachrand
nsartfully concealed as possible.. They Lilian
to cetne.in two weeks before the.rtectinn. and
took care to come.in numerous small parties to
all the different points.

Sr.. Louis. November 3.—Atlviceft frnm-Ettn-
saa to the 28th ult., state that a convention to
nominate a candidate for delegate to Congress.
niet at Big Springs on that dai..

Nearly nil the districts in the territory were
represented, and the Convention was presided
over by Judge Schuyler:

On the first ballot, Governor Roeder reCeivt d
108, and Mr. Barrott 71 votes. Ree 'er was
then unanimously nominated. The Convention
appointed a .c omtuitteo, who reported that the
election be held void by circulating a protest
ngninst Whitfield's election and recommending
Reeder to he the choice of the people ofKansas

.A.Canvassing Committee of five wakappoint•
ed. and tesolutions were passed endorsing the
political course of Mr. Reeder. and expressing a
determination to continue zealously and active•
ly to sustain Freedom in Kansas.

DIASSACHIIBETTS
Every man of sense and information in the

civilized world, will say that the dammon-
wealth of Massachusetts is the most perfect
specimen of Republican civilization. Massa-
chusetts is. by universal consent, absolutely
unequalled for her universal intelligence, then-
retical and active Democracy and general vir-
tue. Massachusetts furnishes a plinaipnl part
of the brains, books, teachers. poets, historians.
orators, sevens. inventors. thinkers, preachers.
philanthropists, missionaries, great minds and
great`men of this whole country. The.abuse
of Massachusetts by such fellows :as tnooss.
Foaa•EY & CO.. is like the yelping of fife c
at the bright stars. Massachuseits'is'ro over
whelntingly Republican, that Buchanapism is
hardly a spot:on the son's face.

Ca-Tim AnrANTAGra Or PAYING FOIt A

NIIIV§PAPER IN ADWANCIL —A B'Mtoll paper says
one of the meta put in evidence at.the*trial. in
the Supreme Court. to sustain the will of the
late Wm. Ru4sell was that only a feW days be-
fore he made thewill he called and paid for his
newspaper a year in advance. thereby .saving
fifty cents. The fact was dwelt upon at length
by the counsel, and commented upon by the
Judge as one of great inportance. The verdict
of the jury would seem to sustain the proposi-
tion that a man who has mind enough to pay
for his. newspaper in advance is competent to
Make a willi •

PLANKVJUNTER id,now ihe'ciiitiling
star, and will continue so until April 11.
1857.. Jupiter is the largest ofall the planets:
and, next to Venus. the most brilliant It is
one thousand three hundred tiiii&S'hirger thiin
the earth, is about four hundred and nint:ty-
five millions eight hundred thousand mile's dis
tent from the sun, and is accompanied by four
moons, which help it to its light. It is twelve
years in revolving around the sun, and turns
about on its axis'once in ten hours, which gives
its velocity at iis equator -of four thousand t•ii
hundred and fifty eight miles in a minute, or
a speed of two thousand:tftnea.grester.than that
of a connoq ball. _lt.ii,exis:•being nearly perpert:
dicular •tb• the plane of its orbit, thC snit' is al:
.msst always.in the plane ofits.equator. •

a7-The first gristmill ever erected in Tenn-
ityliinia is yet in existence. It is a quaint old
stone building, and bears date about 1680. It
is situatedun a small stream near GermantOwn,
and some of the original inschioery import();
from England is still retained in the mill.

(rPlioos IN Unto.—The total numberof hogs
in Ohio over six 'monthscld on the Ist of •April,
1856, was 1,740.972; against 2,044.003 the
previous year. This estimate indludes all the
counties but soros,

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
Court Procoediuge.—First Week

Commonwealth vs. Thomas 111cGce.—Charged with
an assault and battery upon Daniel Warner. It np-
pchred that in September last, the defendant entered
Warner's bunco in the night time, and committed a
violent assault without provocation. Found guilty
and sentenced to a fine of $5 and costs. Marx and
Woolever for prosecutor; Moore for defendant.

Commourccalth. ye. Owen Bonard.—Cbnrgod 'also
with and found guilty of the same nuance upon Dan-
iel Warner, committed att.thesame time. Sentenced
to pay a fine of $5 and costs. I%lnrs and WooleVer
for prose6iitor; Moore for defendant.

Commosiweit/th vs. John Amt.—Charged- with pur-
loining money front Mu bar-room of Samuel Snyder.
Jones pleadedguilty, and was sentenced to $1 tine
and one tniihth's imprisonment in the County jail.—
Marx for CommonWealth.

Commonwealth vs. 'Levi F. Frank.—Aecnult and
battery on oath orStephen A. Henry, alleged to have
been committed upon him in n fracas that occurred at
the Railroad depot. Tho Grand Jury ignored the
Bill. Marx for Commonwealth.

Covintoniceglth vs. .Andrew Yin ling.—Assault and
battery, on oath of Frederick• Weishach. It seems
that on the night of Gm Delognto elections in this
place, Weisbnelt happened to bo nntong a party that
were making merrybefore George's llotel. Yingling
upon the request of some person, went there to dis-
perse them; but Wei:dutch declaring that he was not
ono of the party, refused to leave, whereupon Yingling
arrested him. Weisbach resisted, and Yinglingknock-
ed hint down with a cane, inflicting several severe
blows upon his bend. 'the jury considered the force
used too violent, and found Yingling guilty, who was
sentenced to pay a fine of $5 and costs. ' Marx for
Commonwealth; Moore and Lougnecker for defend-
ant.

Commonwealth re. Frederick Weiebach.•—Assault
and battery, on oath of AndrewYingling. Bill ignor-
ed by the Grand Jury.

Commonwealth vs. Nathan Lerch and Aaron E.
fifiller.—Charged with forcibly entering and detaining
n school and dwelling house, belonging to the Christ's
Church, in Hanover township. The trustees of the
Church, it seems hadrented the buildings to Julius W.
Held, who then took possession of the dwelling.—
Whilst Held wasabsent, Lerch and Millerremoved the
goods Held bad placed there, and refused afterwards
torestore the premises to him. Miller claimed under
an arrangement entered into between him and Jacob
Simmer. who hadbeen elected organist of the church,
and to whom the dwellingand school house belonged,
under the church articles. But the Jury held that,
after Held was peaceably in, be could not be removed
byforce. Defendantswere found guilty of a forcible
detniner. Sentence deferred until to-day. Brown.
Bridges and Stiles for Commonwealth; Wright and
Comp for defendants.

Commantrealt;4 V. Prooklin Mule, Benjamin An-
dreas, and William Lindectibiuter.—Charged by Wil-
loughby Artinnn with himself and family, by
sending anonymous letters, end banginglibellous pic-
tures before bin dwelling in the night time. Defend-
ants fouud guilty. Sontene3d to 10 days imprison-
ment, and $2O lino and coats. riffles andLongneekur
for Copmoulrealth ; Wright endBridges for dens._

Official Return of Lehigh County.
DISTRICTS. -Buchanan •Frctuont FillmOro

• ' Fusion, Fusion.
N. Ward, 220 253 7

~

Allentown, {S. Word, 244 283 7
~ . L. Ward, . 65. 67 5

entossuquit, ' •
' 93 161

Ilauover, 27 L 80 9
South Whitelioll,* * * 442 262 4
North Whitehall, 409 249 4
Upper Maeungy, 372 101 3
Lower Ilneungy, 342 194 9
Upper Bli!ford, 208 109 5
Lower Milford, 223 100 9
3uueon, 313 235 9
Sitlit hung, • 248 182
Weiscuburg, 218 153 2
Lynn, 252 167 11
Lun'hill, 114 103 3
Iloirlelborg, t 11 213 2
Washington, 134 230 2

Mil EMI. .

Only thirty-ono pure Fillmoro tickets wore polled.
Grand Entertninmant.—A grand entertainmentof

varieties, consisting of music, dancing, magic, and
gymnastic exercises, by a troupe of artists from the
principal theatres and circusses of Philadelphia and
New York, will be given at the Odd Fellows' JlOll, on
Thursday ancl.Friday evenings next, Nov. 13th and
14th. Among the company- is the celebrated don-
SCUEO. Mlle. Heitor, from Nildn's Theatre, N. Y., and
the wonderful contortionist, Mons. Trexler, and other
ceebuities, late of Aims.t Deriuus' Circus. Admis-
sieu.ouly 15 cents.

The Yew Afill.—Tbe new mill orected by tho "Al-
lentown Water Company" on the sito of tho old mill,
opposite the Littlo Lehigh creek, during the past emu-
leer, will noon he completed, when our town and vicin-
ity will he about as well supplied with millingfacilities

as ~ny in theStato;but whethermanpetitionwill in this
case reduce the price offlour or raise thoprice of grain.
is yet iu embryo, though it is to he hoped that all will
unite in establishing fuir rates for both producer and
consumer.

The Ireother.-4ndinn summer has pessed away,
and for the Inst week us so the wtather has been quite
wintry, and tho wind has bean operating keenly on
the noses of pedestrians. The mercury in the ther-
mometer vita down to the freezing p oint during
several nights, and ice was funned of considerable
thickness.
• In hollow music sighing through the gilds,

The breeze ofAutumn strikes the 'lorded enr,
And fancy, pacing through the wood land shade,
Hears in the gust the requiem of the year."
Lehigh ISdtey Railroad.—Thu earnings of this rand

during the mouths ofSeptember and October is about
$70.000 showing a steady increase from month to
mouth. A sufficient amount of the net profits hare
keen deposited in the Pennsylvania Bunk to pay the
interest on thebonds of the Company.

.7231r•The first snow of the smtson made its appeas-
e, ohero on Wednesday evening last. It was but
eli 4t, and melted away as soon the bun beguntu shine
thefollowingmorning.

109ROT Bh.TWfr EN Two llonesb AND AN 1N•
DIAN.—Smith, the well known Indian runner
of Tonawanda, has lately had a trial of speed
at Chicago, with the trotting horses• Saint and
Raadeer, for E5OO. The Lorses were.to trot
tix miles, (two wile heats,) while the 'lndian
was to run three milts, just half the distance.
The race and purse was won by Smith, beating
the horses 1:1. Timeof thehorses, for the six
miles, 16:14. Indian. 15:13.

(Great danger. says the Medical World. is
incurred by the reckless handling of guano.—
Cases have happened of pers ats having cuts
upon th ir fingers, who by handling this ma-
nure have received deadly poiron into the sys-
till]. Guano contains an organic. element,
which is just as certain to operate against life,
if it once reaches the blood, as the corruption
of a body that gets into a wound upon the per-
ion of the distlector.

1:1:71nCincinnati, on TnursdaY, a-young man
named William Haringten was token toa phyai-
eian's office in a state ofgreat suffering. catved
by a spider's bite near the abdomen, received a

few hours • before. • The sufferings of Mr. 11.
continued to increase until late in the afternoon,
when he died, apparently from the alias oftbe
bite..
(-Pori rnom EUROPE.—IL id stated that

the French government has shipped to the Uni-
ted States twenty thousand barrels of prime
mess pork. ptirchased in Cincinnati, Ohio, du-
ring the Crimean war. Being no longer want-
ed, it is sent back lin-a market.

- (From the Now York Herald.)
Shoals and Breakers Ahead:

With the election of Mr. Buchanan, and with
a democratic m: jority in both houses of Con-
gress. the first conclusion would be that he has
secured everything essential to a smooth, re-
spectable a• d successful administration. But
such is not the•case. Hisadministration, from
the outset, will be surrounded with difficulties
and perplexities more numerous and formidable
than those which any President has been called
upon to grapple with since the organization of
the government.

•In the first place, his mojority,in the House
ofRepresentatives is an uncertain and slippery.
majority. The gains, in many instances,
which his party have secured in Pennsylvania,
Ohio. Indiana and New 'York, ore gains
achieved- upon false issues, and particularly
false upon the test question of Kansas.' Le,.
the Southern democracy try these Northern
gentlemen upon a bill for the admission of
Kansas as a slave State. and they will most
probably discover that they have made a la-
mentable blunderin their calciihrions, and that
their dt mocratic majority in the Houseis by no
means a harmonious working majority for the
extension of slavery according to the Kansas
policy of Atchison, Jeff. Davis and Franklin
Pierce.

We are not kept in doubt concerning the
programme of the rulingdemocratic secession
faction of the South. The leading article. from
that outspoken confidential organ of JeffersonDavis—the New Orleans Delia—is singularly
frank in the exposition of his policy as the great
Southern Warwick of the democratic party.
lie has ruled the administration of poor Pierce
with a rod of iron— he has left the imprint of
his power upon the Cincinnati platform of Mr.
Buchanan ; and with his transfer to the United
States St trite. this conspirator. Davis —this
arch-agitator of slavery extension, secession
and a Southern confederacy—will be in a posi-
tion to work out more eft; ctivelv his ;nisch ev-
out: designs upon Mr. Pierce's successor. Ills
present programme. as laid down in his eonfi
dentist ,organ. is, after theadmission of Kansas
as n slave State—

First—The reduction of the whole of Central
America to a slaveholding confederacy. under
Gen. Walker.

Secondly—A descent from Nienrngna, by
Walker. upon Cuba and the West India islands
generally,, the re establ i shment of slavery in
those islands where it has been abolished, and
the annexation of the whole lot to the Union.

Thirdly—The adoption of this policy 'ofsla-
very extension as the Union preserving plank
'n the democratic platform of 1860.

With regard to the prospects of tills grand
and sweeping progi amine. thi organ of Jeffer-
son Davis and his Tiowerful faction has its mis-
givings. It confesses its fears of the Northern
democrats elected to the next C.ngress ; and
the fact that the cause of Mr. Buchanan him
self has been pushed forward in the No t h upon
the policy of hostility to the extension of slave
ry it. regards as a very bail (nit n. •• But. tiler
all," says the Dear„. •• we have the Ostend
manifest o. to n Inch Mr. Buchanan .ist pledged.”
This will do ; for in this secession slavery ex
tensuon programme. and. in these tnisgivings
and fears of the confidential organ of Mr. Davis
we have disclosed to the mkt d eye the b..dget
of mbarrassments which will sut round Mr.
Buchanan at the very outset ofhis career.

But again: We must not overlook the deli•
cafe d :ty of the appointment of a new Cabinet.
How is Mr. Buchanan to satisfy the country,
or to secure a reasonable c• hesion of the cote

servarive masses of the party, if he shell fitil to
secure a homogeneous Cabinet of Uinta' nod
conservative men ? The fatal mistake of pool
Pim.: was his mosaic Cabinet of flictionisis.
die/Monists and secession sts. To avoid split-
ting to pieces upon the same breakers Mr. Bit
ehanan must repudiate from his Cabinet. and

1 other offices of honor, confidence or a molu-
Ment. all such preachers of Iresson and disuni-
on as Jt if Davis. Governor Wise. Toombs
dell. Benjamin. Brooks. Keit t : Johnson of Gem.

Mason and Hunter of Virginia. Atchison.
Stringfellow and Forney. The; most be repo
diated and sent about their business ; for till
that class of men w ho counsel revolution mot dis-
union against the will of the American people.
should it go against them, a e flowingly the
countenance or confidence of the President of
the Uniteu States, whose first official _ledge is
to support the constitution.

The election. by the divisions of the opposi
lion forms and n series of accidents, has result-
ed in favor of Buchnunn. Now the wort:
among the various managers. cliques and cote
ries of the democracy. North and South. for the
first seats at the table -begins. Mr Buchanan
will soon discover what Mr. J 1ffet son Davis
and his controlling secession facti n "expect and
demand : he will perceive. on the returns Of the
election, however. that some steps of concilia-
tion in behnlf of the North ate indispensable to
the continued exist ence of the detnneratio partyInevitably 1)e must disappoint the North or • he
South ; and- for tic present. with the S min rn
progratnme of J. if rson Davis before him, we
leave him to his rt tlections upon this interest-
ing question.

( -"HvcinEtti.v Cwt.—The editor of the
Pottsville (Pa.) Miners' Journal recently vh.it•
ed Philadtlphia. and while there his room was
entered one night by a light fingered rascal.
who stole from his clothing a valuable watch
and sonic money. The editor subsequent-
ly received a communic ttion from the • chev•
elier,' together with a locket which was attached
to the watch. He said he returned the looket,

thinking it ndght probably be valued on ac-
count of associations," and would have return•
ed the watoh, but there was such a small
amount.of capital in the purse that it would
not pay for the trouble he took, so 'the watch
had to be sold to " pay expense:." Hu says
he likes editors, and if he makes any money
soon, Will buy the watch backand return it,
and winds up by advising the knight of the
quill not to sleep so sound the next time he vii-
its the Quaker city—all of which must be very
consoling to that gentleman.

OE

rigitIOLASSES MADE, FROM Coax.-Mr. Jacob
B. Garber,of West Hemptield. Lancaster coun-
ty. has succeeded in manufacturing from the
Chinese corn stalk, (Soratun Sacharaium7) a
very superior article of molasses. The Columbia
Spy says : "'lt is the result of an experiment
which is highly satisfactory, going to show
that the North can produce its own sugar and
molasses at.a reasonable expense, and Equal if
not superior in quality to any in the market at
this time. This corn is well known us Mil.
let," and we think it Will prove a serious rival
to the sugar cane, and ultimately be as highly
estimated.

(1:7If you want an ignoramus to respect you,
dress to death," and wear watch seals th

size of a•brickbat,

Horrible/Whir.
It was announced in last Saturday'a*Express.

that Lewis B. Norwood; Esq., an influential
and widely known merchant ofGranville coon.
ty, N. C., had come to his death on the night
of Tuesday the 21st inst., in a sudden and
mysterious manner. About his usual hour of
retiring, 9 o'clock, his overseer left him in his
chamber. He was then in his usual health and
condition, both of mind and body. Some two
hours after, his negroes reported to the neigh-
bors that he had fallen in the fire and been
burned to death. The neighbors immediately
assembled and found him a corpse. Burns
upon different -parts of his person where discov-
ered, but his hair was not singed even, and his
clothing was without a scorch. Under these
circumstances, it was supposed that the burns
must have been scalds from hot water. His
two little daughters were asleep at the timein
the chamber, but of course could tell nothing of
the sudden and mysterious manner in which
they had been deprived of their protector.

An examination being instituted, suspicio.
rested upon his negroes, and it is now ascer
tamed that he was foully and shockingly mqr
dercd by.two of the Mares. From such feats
as we have been enabled to gather, it seems
that a negro man belonging to him hail for
some time absented himself. Mr. Norwood
supected that two of his negroes were harbor.
ing the runaway. and to prevent a continuance
of the practice, had for several nights previous
to his murder locked up the two suspected in
nn out house on his premises. On the fatal
night, however. he was stunned by abluni, and
a large pot of boiling water which had. been
prepared for the purpose, was poured through
a funnel down his throat until life became ex-
tinct.

Ile was then conveyed to.his chamber, and
the neighbors apprised of the death, as we have
stated above. We understand that two of his
negroes have been arrested, and are now in jail.
Others probably will be implicated as partici-
pants in this diabolical outrage. It is one of
the most cruel and atrocious murders that we
have been called upon to record, and we sin-
cerely trust that the fiendish perpetrators may
pay the penalty of the horrid crime by afar-
rvitura of their lives.—Pearsburg Expresi,
October 30th.

• Holloway's Pills. an invaluable Remedy for
Dropsical Symptoms. Mrs. Emma Huntley, of
Houston, 'Vexes. aged 45. list fall was thrown
upon a bed of sickness, her feet and legs began
to swell, strongly indicating dropsy at this pe-
riod 'l,f In. Her husband became greatly
alarmed, as it was feared that she could notre. .
rover, so dreadful was the attack.. After try.'
ing many remedies without benefit, Mr. Hunt.•

at last. pill her tinder the course of Hee-
way's Pills, whi h she to de for about three
weeks, and th swelling considerably diminish-
ed; continuing them for five weeks More, she
was completely cured. Then Pills, will also
cure all bilious and liver complaints in a very
short time.

()SP -Falts os trns Trossz.---It is a good sign
for a horse to curry to e ear forwaid and the
other backward whet, on a journey, ty gees,'

the stretching of the cats in contrary direc-
tions shows that be is attentive to everything
that is taking place around him ; and agile He
is so doing he cannot be much fatigued, or like-
ly st onto hi come so. Ftw I orsls shep with
out pointing their eirs as above, that they may
receive notice of the approa h of objects in ev
cry direction. " When horses or mules," says
Dr. Arnett. " march in company at night,
those in front direct their eats forawd, thiuto
in the rear direct them bnckwat. d. and those
in the centre turn them laterally or stcross: the
whole troop set ming thus to ho actuated by
one feeling, watching the general safety."

(la-George IV. Johnson, one of the large su-
gar planters on the Mississil pi, below ;ger.
()likens. who died recently, has left an estate
valued at no leis than 4700,000. Ile has by
his will, manumitted all his slaves. 200 in
number. They are all to be sent to Liberia in
four ye4rs from his death rud each one is to be
furnished with $5O.

SviaEs.—Trinity Church spire, in New
York, is 264 feet; St. NUN, 235. The Pres-
6etfriati Church spire, Cincinnati, 272 feet. and,
old St. Peter's Church at Philadelphia, is 233
feet ; St. Peter's, at Route, 550 feet.

rP Alar 3 land contains 74,000 free colored
and 00 000 slave population. Alississippi-con-
I !tins about 1000 free colored, and 309,000

Ea-Tierce's administration cost the people
last year seventy-one millions, two hundrtal
and tvrenty•six thousand and forty seven dol-
lars.

Q .Why vii.gar but amiable young lady
like, brown sugar 7 Because she is sweet but
unrefined.

1 ---Never purchase a friend wi h presents ;

he may he ..ought from you in th,..saiee ma47
ncr.

117-- The snow on Friday was so heavy on the
Western IN. Y.) Railroads.as to bring snow
plough 4 into use.- Some of them were delayed
in time.

117'The know nothings who were so sac-
tionati ly patted on the hack by the dcmoc soy
and called - good fellows" will learn how goal
they were at the next election.

WHAT A DREADFUL DISEASE IS SCROFqLA I How.
it Wailes the skill of physicians, and how many are
but tied to the grave by neglecting the only remedy
fur the long-drawn agony of the most horrible and
torturing ufall diseases. Reader, Upon aresuffering
with Scrofula, Syphilis, Rheumatism, the effects of
Mercury, Old Sores, ornny disease arising from im-
purity of the system, use arter's Spanish Mixture,-
the cAtraordinery Purifier of the Blood. We con-
scientiously believe It the only medical discovery
which does really possess the power of rendering the,
blood perfectly pure and healthy. Its virtue in cur:
ing the very worst forma 'of disease, such as we have.
named above, has gained for it a reputation never
possessed by any article offered to the public. An tut.
amination of certificates, which can be bad byapply...,
ing to any respectable druggist, will show no array
4cures, certified to by many of the moat eminent
iltysicinns, members of Congress, divines and publio
men of the country, all well known in their localities
as gentlemen who would not lend the weight oftheir
dames to anything unless prompted by a sense of,
duty to the afflicted. We• advise a ispeedy tidal feet
yourself. To be had at J. B. Moser's;in Allentown.


